
Group Activities & Team Building 

There are a variety of experiences for groups to enjoy in Vancouver, WA. For help 

booking or coordinating any of the options below, please reach out to  

Jazlyn Faulstick (jfaulstick@visitvancouverwa.com). 

iLani Casino 

Just a 20-minute drive from downtown, 
iLani was developed by the Cowlitz tribe 
and has over 100,000 sq ft of gaming 
space. In addition, it hosts 18 restaurants, 
bars, and retail outlets.  

Beacon Rock Trail 

Beacon Rock offers incredible views of 
the Columbia River Gorge. It is one of the 
most iconic hikes on the Washington 
side. Though it is a 45-minute drive from

downtown, the route follows the 
Columbia River and offers beautiful 
sites along the way including the Cape 
Horn Lookout. 

Valiant Ballroom 

Walk through a wardrobe and into the 
Narnia-inspired Valiant Ballroom for a 
magical evening. Enjoy a paint-n-sip, 
swing dance class, or wine tasting 
event with your group. Located in the 
heart of downtown.



Dinner at Dosalas 

Dosalas Latin Kitchen & Tequila bar sits 
right on the waterfront providing 
incredible views of the Columbia River. 
They have uniquely crafted and 
presented cocktails, along with shareable 
plates that are served as they’re prepared 
to create an engaging & interactive 
dining experience. Book the Pearl Deck 
for a private reception experience. 

Guided Kayak Tours 

Haunted Walking Tour 

Take a private walking tour through the 
downtown area to learn about 
Vancouver’s spooky past. The director of 
the Clark County Historical Museum is 
passionate about tailoring his tours to 
each group to create a memorable 
experience.  

Kiggins Theatre 

Get the place to yourselves and watch a 
movie of your choice in Vancouver’s 
historic Kiggins Theatre located in 
downtown. The concession counter is 
fully staffed for your group to enjoy 
snacks and local beer or wine.  

Paddle through Lake River while a guide 
alerts your group to the various wildlife 
and views. Alder Creek- Ridgefield offers 
tours along the river year-round. The 
starting point is about 25-minutes away 
from downtown. 



Lucia Falls & Pomeroy Cellars 

Explore Lucia Falls up close and personal 
as there are many access points directly 
onto the falls. This is a great nature 
experience for those who are not into 
hiking. The falls are less than a quarter 
mile from the parking lot. Afterwards, 
enjoy a wine tasting and tour at Pomeroy 
Cellars just five minutes down the road.  

Big Al’s 

Take your group cosmic bowling in Big 
Al’s private lounge area. There are a 

variety of food options including buffet 
style, and a full bar available. Next to the 
lounge area is a large arcade to enhance 
the experience. 

Small Group Outings 

Kilnfolk 

Spin some clay and handcraft a pottery 
piece with your team at Kilnfolk Clay 
Studio. This adorable studio is a 7-minute 
walk from the waterfront, and 3-minute 
walk from the Convention Center. 

The Source Rock Climbing 

Test your strength in a team building 
class at The Source. With several courses 
and a friendly staff, this is a great outing 
for folks of any skill level. Located in 
downtown just a 5-minute walk or 2-
minute drive from the Convention 
Center. 




